
From: Cherry, Brian K 
Sent: 3/21/2012 11:49:48 AM 
To: Clanon, Paul (paul.clanon@cpuc.ca.gov) (paul.clanon@cpuc.ca.gov) 
Cc: 
Bcc: 
Subject: FW: Training alert notification scenario was distributed to ERO 

Just in case you get calls, there was an inadvertent notice out to some emergency personnel regarding 
a Diablo emergency. It was done during a training exercise. They are trying to get to the root cause of 
how this happened. There are some details below that you may find useful. 

«...» 

Training alert notification scenario was distributed to ERO 

Talking Points 

° There was no emergency declared at Diablo Canyon. During a training 
scenario today, an alert notification was distributed to some emergency 
response organization (ERO) personnel (this includes both PG&E personnel 
and off-site emergency response organizations). 

° We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused. The notification 
for the training scenario was distributed to the ERO rather than the 
individuals participating in the training. This is being evaluated and 
processes will be put in place to prevent future distribution errors. Diablo 
Canyon continues to operate in a safe manner. Both units are operating 
normally at 100 percent. 

Only to be used if asked: 

° The original notification was issued at 7:49 a.m. The error was 
identified and reverse notification actions began at 8:03 a.m. 

° We have operations crews in training each week. Operators train on a 
variety of scenarios. 

° The notification for the training scenario was distributed to the ERO 
rather than the individuals participating in the training. This is being 
evaluated and processes will be put in place to prevent future 
distribution errors. 

° The ERO responded as designed. 
° All agencies followed the appropriate protocols, were transparent and 

timely in their notifications. 
° For more information about Emergency Planning, please visit 

www.pge.com or the San Luis Obispo County Office of Emergency 
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Services http://www.slocountv.ca.qov/OES.htm. 
° We invite you to participate in a future Diablo Canyon training drill or a 

tour of the facility. ContactRedacted 

Redact 
or Redacted 

for more information. 
° Contact Redacted or 

Redacted for more information related to this event. 
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